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Mr. West offered the following:
See. While taxes should be equal and uniform, they

should also be just, and the Legislature shall by proper laws
gamrd against the levy upon the same values of duplicate taxes;
and the payment of tax upon the same value shall be a satisfac-
tion o all taxes clue thereon."

Lost.
[r. [art.in o Hunt proposed to amend section 4, line third, by

striking out the words "be subject to taxation," and inser the
words "be taxed."
On motion of ir. Ferris the Convention adjourned to 9

o’clock . . )Ionda.y, pending the amendment o.ffered by Mr.
3/fartin, of Hunt.

FORTY-THIRI) DAY.

HALL OF REPRESENTATIVES,
AxJsr, Txs, October

Convention met pursuant to adjournment; roll called; quorum
present. Prayer by the Rev. Horatio. V. Philpott,
Chur&, South, at Austin.

Nr. Allison, chairman o the Committee on Senatorial and
Representative Apportionment made the following report:

As,x, October
To the Ho).. E. B. Picle’ett, Preside).t of the Cozvention:
SThe undersigmed majority o the committee of thiy

(being one rom each Senatorial I)istrict) to divide the Stato
into Senatorial and Representative Districts, are pleased to
report that after lon and patient investigation, having’ in view
the best interests o the State, a due regard or special feeling’s
and interests in soe localities and keeping" in view the leading
idea of lo.cal representationa principle dear’ to. an ovemvhdm-
ing majority of the people of Texashave agreed upon the
accompanying ordinance, and reeonend its passage by the
Convention.

Tos. G. ALLISON, Chairman.
B. H. Daws, L.S. Ross,

Asa t{o% aom W.
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Oct. 25, 1875.] CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 471

W. W. WHITEHEAD,

GEORGE ’LOURNOY,
Jo: S. Fo,
E. S. C. RomTSO,
JoE P. Doc(Ls,

AN ORDINANCE,
To divide the State of Texas ido Seatorial and Representative

Districts.
Section 1. Be it ordained by the people of Texas in Conven-

tion sembled, That until after the first apportionment of Sena-
tors and Representatives, as provided in this constitution, after
the census o the United Staes shall have bn taken in 1880
the State shall be divided into Senatorial and Representative
Districts, as follows:

SENATONIAL DISTRICTS.

First DistrictThe counties of Liberty, San Jacinto, :Hardin,
Tyler. Jefferson, Jasper, Orange, Newton and Polk shall elect
one senator; Tyler to be the returnin county.

Second DistrictThe counties of Houston, Angeina, Naeog-
do&es, San Augustine and Sabine sSall elee oe senaWr;
Nacogdoches shall be the eturninv county.

Third DistrietThe counties of Rusk, Panoa and Shelby
shall deer one senator Panola be]n the returninv county.

Fourth DistrietThe county o arrison shall elect one
senator.

Fifth DistrietThe counties of Nation, Cass, Bowie and
Norris shall elect one senator; Cass to be the returning county.

Sixth DistrietThe counties og Red River, ’rims, Franklin
and Hopkins shall deer one senator; Titus to be the returning
county.

Seventh DistrictThe counties of Camp, Upshur, Gre and
Smith shall elect one senator Grev to be the returning county.

Ei’hth DistrictThe counties of Cherokee, Anderson and
Henderson shall elect one senator Anderson to be the retarning

Ninth DistrietThe counties o{ Lmnar, Fannin and
shM1 elect one senator Lamar to be the returnin county.

Tenth DistrictThe counties of Wood, Van Zandt, Kaufman,
Rains, Ro&well and Hunt shall deer one senator; Kaufman to
be the returning county.
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72 JOURNAL OF THE [Oct. 25, 1875.

Eleventh District--The counties of Grays0n and Cook shall
elect one senator; Grabs’son to be the returning county.

Twelfth District--The counties of Collin and Denton shall
elect one senator Collin to be the returning county.

Thirteenth District--The counties of Dallas and Ellis shall
elect one senator; Ellis 1o bo the returning county.

Fourteenth District--The counties of Ravarro Limestone and
Freestone shall elec one senator Limestone to be the returnig
county.

Fifteenth DstrictLeon Robertso and razos shall elect
one senator Robertson to. be the returning county.

Sixteenth DistrictGrimes, Madison, Walker and Triity
ounties shall elect one senator Walker to be the returning
county.

Seventeenth DisrictMongoery, Waller Fort end and
Wharton counties shall elect one senator Montgome to be the
returning" county.

Eighteenth DistrictThe counties of iIarris and Chambers
shall elect one senator; Harris to be the returning county.
ineteenth DistrictThe counties o Galveston, Brazoria and

Matagorda shall elect one senator Galvesto to be the. return-
ing county.

Twentieth DistrietAustin, Washinon and Burleson coun-
ties shall eect oe senator; Washington to be the retrning
county.

Twenty-first DistrictThe counties of Falls Milam and Bell
shall elect one senator; Iilam shall be the retuing county.

Twenty-second DistrictThe counties of Johnson, Hill and
cLennan shall elee one senator IcLennan to be the return-
ing county.
Twety-tird DistrictThe counties of Tarrant, Parker,

Wise Montague, Clay Jack ad Young, with the unorganized
eunties west f them shal elect one senator Tarrant
ruing county.

Twenty-fourth DistrictThe counties of Coryell, Bosque,
amilten, Brox Coleman Comache Erath, Someille,
ood alo Pinto, Eastland and Shackefosd, with the unogan-
ixed counties of Runnels, Bay]or, Calahan, Jones and Stepheas
shall elect one senator Comache to be the retrning county.

Twenty-fifth DistrictThe counties of Travis, Williamson
Burnet and Lampasas shall elect one senator Williamson to be
the returning county.

Twent’sixth DistrictThe counties of Fayette, Bastrop and
Ls shll (.1cot (me se::or Favette to be the ’etmmng com,ty
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Oct. 25, 1875.] COTSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 473

Tventy-sevent.h i)istrictThe counties o Colorado, Lavacg
and Gonzales shall elect one senator Lavaca to be the
eol/nt.

Twenty-eig’hth DistrictThe counties of Calhoun, Victoria,
DeWitt, Aransas, R@fugio, Bee, Goliad, games, Wilson, Jack-
son and Atascosa shall elect one senator; Victoria to be the
trning connie.

Twenty-ninth istrictThe counties of Cameron, Hidalgo,
Starr Webb, Iaverick, Kinney, Uvalde, Medina, Nueces,
Patricio, Live Oak and Yrio, with the unormized co,reties of
Dural, Encinal, icMullen, La Salle, Dimmit and Zalala, shall
elect one senator; 5ueces to be the returning county.

Thirtieth DistrictThe counties of Itexar, Coma, Ban(era,
Kendall, Kerr. Gillespie, 5Jason, Menard, Tom Green, Pecos,
Presidio and E1 Pso, with the unosganized counties of Cocho
and Crockett, shall eJect one senator; Begat ta be the retmting
county.

Thirty-first Distric(.---The counties of Guadalupe, Caldwel],
ays, Blanco, Llano and San Saba, and the unorganized county
of McCulloch, shall elect one senator Hays to be the returning
COIIIItL

PRSETATIVE DISTRICTS.

Sec. . Be it further ordained, That until said apportion-
ment, after the census of 1880, representatives shall be elected
as follows

First DistrictThe counties of Liberty, Hardin and Jefferson
shall elect one representative; Libet to be the returning
county.

Second DistrictThe counties of San Jacinto, Polk and Tyler
shall elect one representative Tyler to be the returning county.

Third DistrictThe counties of Jasper, Xewton and Orange
shall elect one representative gasper to be the returnina" comty.

Fourth DistrictThe counties of San Austine and Sabine
shall elect one representative; Sa Augustine to be the return-
ing county.

Fifth DistictThe county of ouston shall elect one repre-
sentative.

Sixth DistrictThe counties of ECacogdoches and Angelina
shall elect one representative acogdoches to be the returning
county.

Seventh DistrictThe count o.f [Rusk shall elect one repre-
sentative.

Eighth DistrictThe counties of Yano]a and Shelby shall
elect one representative; Panola to be the returning county.
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Ninth District--The counties of Rusk, Panola and Shelby
,hall elect one representative; Panola to.be the returning county.

Tenth District--The connty of Harrison shall elect one repre-
sentative.

Eleventh District--The counties of Motion, Cass, ]3owie and
Morris shall elect three representatives; Cass to be the return-
ing county.

Twelfth District--The county of Red River shall elect one re-
presentative.

Thirteenth ]District--The counties of Titus and Frahklin shall
elect one representative; Titus to be the returning county.

Fourteenth District--The count?" of itopkins shall elect one
representative.

Fifteenth District--The counties o.f Smith, Gregg, Upshur
and Camp shall elect three representatives; Gregg to be the
reCurning county.

Sixteenth District--The county of Lamar shall elect one re-
presentative.

Seventeenth District--Thee county of Fannin shall elect one
representative.

Eighteenth District--The counties of Lamar, Fannin and
Delta shall elect one representative; Lamar to be. the return-
ing county.

Nineteenth District--The counties of Hunt ad Ioekwall
shall elect one representative Hunt to be the returning eounty.

Twentieth District--The counties o Xanfman, Rains, Wood
and Van Zandt shall elect two representatives; Xaufman to be
the returning county.

Twenty-first District--The county of Henderson shall elect
one representative.

Twenty-second District--The county of Anderson shall elect
one representative.

Twenty-third District--The county of Cherokee shall elec
one representative.

Twenty-ourth District--The county of Leon shall elect one
representative.

TwenW-fifth District--The county of Robertson shall elect tvo
representatives.

Twenty-sixth DistrietThe county of Brazos shall elect one
representative.

Twenty-seventh DistrietThe county of Grimes shall elect
one representative.

Twenty-eighth District--The counties o Grimes and [adison

shall elect one rei)resentative Grimes to be the returning county.
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Twenty-ninth District--The counties of Walker and Trinity
shall elect one representative Walker to be the returning
county.

Thirtieth District--The county of Montgomery shall elect one
representative.

Thirty-first Disrict--]tlarris county shall elect two repre-
sentaives.

Thirtx-second [)is/rici--The counties of Harris and Chambers
shall elect one representative; Harris to be the retrnn county.

Thirt’-third DistrictThe county of Galveston shall eeet tvo
represetatives.

Thirty-ttmrth D1 trict-The counties oY razoria, Galveston
and Matagorda shall elect one representative; Galveston to be
the retrning county.

Thirtyfifth District The counties of Wharton, Fort end
and Waller shall elect; two representatives; Waller to be
retrnin

Thirty-sixth "DistrictAustin countS, shall elect one repre-
sentative.

Thirty-seveuth DistrictWashington county shall elect
representative.

Thir<}eighth District Washington and ur]eson connties
shall elect oe representative; urleson to be the returning
county.

Thirty-ninth DistrictThe counties of Falls, 5[ilam and ell
shall eeet three representatives; Bell to b th returning
county.

Fortieth DistrictTh conW o Limestone shall elect one
representative.

Foy-first DisrictThe eoty of Yrse shall lee o
representative.
Yoy-seeond DistrictThe county of avarro shall elect

reprent.ative.
Forty-third DistrictThe eounW of Ellis shall elect oe rep-

resentative.
Yorty-fouh DistrictThe county of Dallas shall elect two

representatives.
Forty-fifth DistrictThe county of Collin shall elect, one rep-

resentative.
Yort’sixth DisrictThe county of Grayson shall elect to

representatives.
Forty-seventh DistrictThe counties of Grayso and Oollin

shall ele(’i oue representative; Grayson to be the
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Forty-el’hth District--The county of Cook shall elect one

representative.
Forty-ninth District The county of ])enon shall elect one

representative.
Fiftieth Dstrict---The counties o Clay, Iontague and Wis%

with the unorganized eount:es west of Clay, shall elect one rep-
resentative: Wise to be the returning" county

ifty-first DistrctThe county of Tarrant shah elect one
representative.

Fifty-second DstrietThe countless of Parker Jack and
Young, with the unorR’anized counties west of then% shah elees
one representative; Parker to be the reurnina" county.

Fifty-third DistrietThe county of dohnson shall elect one
representative.

Ffty-fourth DstrictThe county of Ihll shall elee one rep-
resentative.

Fifty-fifth DistrietThe county of MeLennan shall elect one
representative.

Fdtv-sixth DistrictThe counties of 3a&son, Calhonn Vic-
toria, DeWitt, Aransas, ]lefug’io, Iee and Gohad shall elect two
representatives Victoria to be the returning" county.

Fifty-seventh DistrietThe counties of Colorado and Lavaea
shall elect two representatives; Lavaea to be the returning
eonnty.

Fifty-eichth DistrietThe county of Gonzales shall elect one

representative.
’fftv-mnth DistrictThe county of Fayete shall elect one

representative.
Sxieth DstrietThe county of astrop shall elect one rep-

resentative.
Sxty-rst DistrietThe counties of Fayette and Lee shall

elect one representative; Favete to be the returnin county.

Sixty-second DistrietThe counties of Caldwe]l, Guadalupe
and Havs shall elect two representatve, [ays to be the return-
ing county.

Sixty-third DistrietTravis county shall elect one represen-
tative.

Sixty-fourth DistrietTravis and Blaneo counties shall elee
one representative; Travis to be the returnin’ county.

Sixty-fifth DistrietWilliamson and Lampasas counties shall
elect one representative Williamson to be the returning county.

Sixty-sixth DistrietThe counties of Coryell, JIamilton,
ro and Coleman, ad the unorganized county of Runnelts
shall elect one representative Corve]l to he the ’eurn ha" ’mmt v
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Sixty-seventh District--The counties of Bosque, Somerville
and Wood shall elect one representative; tosque to be the
turning county.

Sixty-eighth District--The cmmtie,s o.f Erath, Comanche, Pa]o
Pinto, Eastland and Shackleford, with the unorganized counties
of Stephen,, Jones, Callahan and Taylor, shall elect one repre-
sentative; Comanche to be the returning county.

Sixty-ninth District--The county of Bexar shall elect one rep-
representative.

Seventieth District--The counties of Bexar and Comal shall
elect one representative; ]exar to be the returning county.

Seventy-first DistrictThe counties of Uvalde, Iedina, Ban-
dera, Kendall, Kerr, Gillespie and ienard, with the unorgan-
ized counties of Edwards and Kimball, shall elect one represen-
tative; Gillespie to be the returning county.

Seventy-second DistrictThe counties of Llano, ]Kason, San
Saba, ]icCu]loch and Concho shah elect one representative;
San Saba to be the returning county.
Seventy-third District--The cmmties of :El Paso, Presidio,

Pecos, iom Green and Crockett. shall elect one representative;
E1 Paso to be the returning county.

Seventy-fourth District--The counties o Cameron, Hidalgo,
Starr, Zapata and Webb shah elect one representative; Cameron
fo be the returning county.

Seventh-fifth District--The counties of lVueces, Friq, Iave-
rick and Kinney, with the unorganized counties of Dural,
cinal, ]Ieliullen, La Sa]le, Dirmnit and Zavala, shall elect one
representative; !rueces to be. the returning county.

Seventy-sixth District--The counties (>f San Patricio, Live
Oak, Karnes, Wilson and Atascosa, shall elect one representa-
tive; Karnes to be the returning county.

Seventy-seventh District--The counties of Cherokee, Rusk,
Panola, Shelby and Harrison shah elect one representative;
R.usk to be the returning county.

8ec. 3. Be it further orda,,ecl, That for all purposes con-
nected with the first election provided for by this Convention,
this ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage, and should the constitut.io be ratified by the people,
this ordinance shall be and remain in force until the: first appor-
tionment after the census of 1880; but should the constitution
be rejected by the people, this ordinance shall thereafter be and
remain of no force and effect.."

Mr. l{entfro gave notice of a minority report.
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On motion of lr. Xorvelt, two hundred copies of the report
and ordinance were ordered prmt.ed for the use of the Conven-
tion.

lr. ]3urleson offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That fr(m ad after the adoption of this constitu-

tion no paper which pretends to convey title to land and which
was issued under the authority of Spare or [exlco, shall be
received in evidence by any court in the State unless- the same
has been heretofore filed in the General Land Otfice, and the
smwey delineated on the map of the. county m which the ]and
claimed to be.

Referred to the Committee on Spanish Land Titles.
:Ir. Johnson, of Franklin, offered the following resolution.
Resolved, That the committee on General Provisions be

structed to inquire into the expediency of inserting a clause in

the constitution requiring the pubhcation in a newspaper for
judicial sales and other legal notices.

Referred to the Committee on General Provisions.
31r. Russell, of Wood, offered the following resolutmn"
Resolved, That the Comptroller of Pubhc Accounts be

quested to furnish this Convention with the amount of money
loaned to each and eery railroad, and out. of what fund loaned,
at what rate of interest, and as to. whether the interest on said
loans are promptly paid or not if not, what roads are defaulters.

Adopted.
r. Illlgore offered the following resolution:
Ws, The Convention did on last Saturda vote to pay

the State Gazette for copes furnished the Convention the first
eight days of the session, therefore, in order not to be partlal
but to do justice to all who furnished papers for the same length
of time, be it

Resolved, That the Committee on Printm and Contingent
Expenses be authorizedW a]lo paslent for all papers furnished
by the Democratic Statesman the first ei’ht days of the session.

l[r. Elournoy proposed to amend, as follows:
That the Committee on Printing be instructed to inquire into

the facts and report the proper and just measure.
-Yir. Wade proposed to add the Houston eleqraph, and Even-

tn.g .News, and Galveston ews, and such other papers as may
have been furnished, and that each member pay out of his own

money.
On motion of Ir. ]aniev, the subieet was referred to the

Committee on Printing.
Mr. :Rentfro submitted the fo]lowing minority report"
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0!VfiVfITTEE,

AUSTIN, October 25, 1875. f
To t’he Hon. E. B. Piclett, Presideut of the C’onventio:
The undersigned, members of your Committee on Senatorial

and Representative Apportionment, would respectfully su-bmit
that they concur in the report made by a majority of your said
conmittee. While recognizing and admitting the. fact that it
would be an impossiblity so to apportion the State as to escape
an expressed dissatisfaction on the part of a large minority of the
citizens of each district so constituted while in the main indors-
ing, or rather not protesting against, the action of the said ma-
jority in the premises, yet, we must be permitted most eamestly
to protest against the indorsement by the Convention of said
report in many particulars. In the "Article on Le’islative De-
partment," which by the vote of a large majority of the mem-
bers of the Convention has been adopted, and which, in so. far as
the power in this Convention vested could so do., has been incor-
porated in the proposed constitution, as a part. of the organic
law, we find as relating to the duties of your Committee on Sen-
atorial and Legislative Apportionment, sections 25 and 26, and
we submit that under these sections and by virtue of the instruc-
tions therein given, your Committee on Senatorial and Legisla-
tive Apportionment are t.o be guided and governed.

These sections are in the following order, to-wit:
See. 25. The. State shall be divided into senatorial districts

of contiguous territory, according to the nmnber of qualified
electors as nearly as may be, and each district, shall be entitled
to deet one senator, and no sing]e county shatl be entitled to
more than one senator.

See..96. The mere.bets of the House of Representatives shall
be apportioned among the: several counties according to the num-
ber of population of each, as near as may be, on a ratio obtained
by dividing the population of the State, as ascertained by the
most recent United States census, by the number of members
of which the house is composed; lorov’ided, that whenever a
single county has sufficient population to be entitled to a repre-
sentative, such county shall be formed into a separate represent-
ative district, and when two or more counties are required to
make up the ratio of representation, such counties shall be con-
tiguous to each other, and when any one county has more than
sufficient population to be entitled to one or more representatives,
such representative or representatives shall be apportioned to
such eounty and for any surplus of population it may be joined
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in a representative district with any other contiguous count:y or
counties."
The undersigned insist that while it may be claimed with

some deoree of plausibility that sections 25 and 26 are inopera-
tive in so far as regards the present temporary apportionment, as
provided for in ordinance accompanying majority report, and
further, that said ordinance is proposed under and by virtue of
section 28 of said article on "Legislative Department," yet they
believe that said apportionment, though so termed, is not tem-
porary in its character, and that, to extent of the contiguity and
compactness of territors., as required by section 28, and amount
of population, as provided for in section 26 the said sections 25
and 26 should and do contain the .guide to a. proper and equit-
able apportionment. We insist that the Convention derives
whatever power it may possess in regard to apportioning the
State into senatorial and representative districts from the very
fact that its action in framing a constitution has rendered such
apportionment necessaT. ]Ience we are that if such power
exists at all, it only exists in accordance with and by virtue of
sections 25 and 26, as hereinbeore set forth, and that if said up-
portionment be proper and just,, it can only so be because of the
necessity of apportionment, created by said article on "Leg’isla-
tire Department," and by sections 25 and 26 thereof: And fur-
ther, we believe that any variance from the terms of such sec-
tions would not only be improper and void, but would very
properly raise a suspicion as to the motives by which we might
be aePaated in the premises. We hold that the Convention hav-
ing laid down a rule by which said Committee on Apportion-
ment are to be guided, that said committee ea not depart from
such rule, and in the event they do so, their action in such
partieu]ar can not be approved by the Convention, unless such
rnle of action be first reconsidered or set aside.
We deem it needless to nrgie the self-evident proposition that

the Convention was not, called for the purpose alone of re-dis-
tricting the State; that, it has been convened for the purpose of
setting forth a declaration of ri,’bls and establishing a frame of
government, and that. such power to re-district, if it at all exists,
is an incidental power, the exercise of which, if necessary at. all,
is so rendered neessary by the action of this Convention i
altering and &anging "in, toto the heretofore existing method of
representation; therefore, if smh proposition to re-district is
entertained, aml such re-districting is done by the Convention,
it must be done in accordance with sections of the. proposed con-
stitution which have rendered a re-districting necessary, I-Ienee
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we conclude that any portion of the said majority report, which
is not in accordance with sections 25 and 26, hereinbefore re-
re,wed to, is not correct and proper, and can not be. adopted by
the Convention.

Said section 25 provides that each senatorial district shall be
conposed of contiguous territory and further, that each district
must contain an equal amount of population, as near as may be.
Under this we maintain that if any proposed district shall be
found at va.rianee with the foregoing provisions, the same can
not be approved, as to that extent said majority report will be
incorrect.
We call especial attention to the following portions of said

majority report, waiving’ for the present the discussion of the
question as to the power which the Convention may have, to
give e,ffeet to said apportionment in its present form, before the
same has been voted upon and adopted by the electors of this
State.

It will be perceived that a grcat and remarkable difference
exists as to. the amount of population in the respective districts,
and this difference is the more remarkable for the reason that
many districts contiguous to each other differ to a great and
unnecessary degree in said matmr of ppulation. The under-
sgned believe tha4 in many instances, a more equitable appor-
tionment might be made, and respectfully submit the following,
as a few of the most remarkable, and, in the opinion of the
undersigned, uncalled-for deviations from the rule to which
reference has heretofore been made.
For example, we find by referring to said majority report,

that the county of ]?Iarrison is constituted a senatorial district,
with right to elect one senator.

Premising that the basis of representation for senator, as
agreed upon by your COmmittee on Senatorial and Representa-
tive Apportionment is and stands at 7500 deetors, that is to say,
that any county or counties having that number of registered
electors shall be entitled to elect one senator, we necessarily
come to the conclusion that the creation of I-tarrison county into
a separate senatorial district, must be upon the part of the
jority of said committee an unintentional mistake, as it must be
known to each of the members signing such majority report that
the registered vote of tIarrison county does not exceed 5000, and
t.ht accordin to (rtificate .of Registrar of said comy, which
said certificate is now on file in office of Secretary of State, the
said vote is actually 4980. Jtence, we conclude that the erea-

31
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tlon of such district is either a tmstake upon the part of such
majority, or f intentional, is an uneqmtable proceeding, m
either event, the Conventmn, m our opimon, should corselet.
contrast to the abov% we would present for consideration the
distrct composed of’ the counties of Brazes, l{obertson and Leon.
We find Item data fnmshed by the Secretary of State that the
registered electors f saul c()unties number as dollows: Brazes,
2500, Robertson, 5392; Leon, 2123aggregatmg 10,015 votes.
The great dflerenee existing between sad &strtets wll at once
appear to the Convention
In order more fully to show the mlustiee of the apport,onment

proposed by the ma.lonty we would again call attention to the
vote of Harrison county, m connection th the vote of the
county of iIarms. We find that the hst of electors for Ifarms
county contains 7204 votes, being g’eater than the vote of liar-
risen county by 2224 voters. Yet to complete said (hstmet,
the county o Chambers, with an estmmted vote o about 600,
added. Whether the Dohtmal complexion of the eountws
tIarms and Chambers, as associated together has aught to do m
causing such umon, we leave t to the Convention to decde.
We refer to these vamanees Item the rule as a few of the most
glanng instances ot unequitable apportionment, and earnestly
request that a careful exninatmn be made o.f that portion of
proposed ordinance whmh regards senatorml apportionment, and
confident]y assert that t wll be found to abound wth many
such mstanees

Again, referring to that portmn of said ordinance wbmh pro-
poses to dvde the various comme of the State rote legMatve
dstrn,ts, we find stll less to approve, and much more to condemn.
The undersigned behove t to he the sh of the people of ths
State to return Io that ,lem of local epres(utaton xlneh has
heretofore obta me(l, and a- a sufleen pro,f tba the Cowentmn

but to refer to e(,to 2(; ot artwl, on l,e2’slative Department,

rattan to be bworpoatod, llehevna’ lhen that tins fact can not
successfully be di)uted, v,e fi(l thai to a great dea;ree the idea
of local representato ha;. been earrwd out m the legislative ap-
portlonmeut referred to. wt xe can not hut add that m many
eases ths doctrine has been departed from, and to so ,reat a de-
ee that the eonelumn foree telf uDon the minds of the
minority of your emmttee lb111 tle}l departure s an ntentionaI
onG and therefore the more inexcusable The bass of represen-
tation in the preposM Hou.e of lepresentatives has been fixed
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by your committee at 2500 electors to each representative.
Since the number of representatives has been increased by vote
of the Convention from mnety to mnety-three members, it s be-
heved that the bass will not exceed 2:00. By referring to the
hereinbefore incorporated section 26, we ind it therein enun-
ciated that whenever any one county shall have a suflimeney of
electors to entitle t to one representative (which we conclude to
mean 2400 eh.ct,,rs) it shall be +/-’ormed nto a separate represen-
tative dstri(t. We beheve that the Convention s to be guided
by this provision in forming such dstriets.

In general the majomty report does conform to this rule, yet
we find that Marion county, with a hst of electors amounting in
the aggregate to 3077 voters, s formed into a representative dis-
tract wth the counties of Cass, ]owm and Camp, with an aggre-
gate vote of 7275. We ask :f the rule of local representatmn is
here adhered to, and whether ’\[arion county, wth a vote of
3077, is not entitled to be formed into a separate representative
district Yet even if this apportionment obtains, we maintain
that t is nn]ust, for the reason that t gves to the counties just
named, with an aggregate vote of 7275, the right to elect three
representatives, while to ttarris county, with a vote of 7204, it
only accords the right to elect two representatives. The injus-
tice of this is manifest. Still further examining said majority
report, we find that the county of Colorado, wth a vote of 293,
s attached, for purposes of representation, to Lavaea county,
whmh has a registered vote of ,9002 We maintain this also to
be unjust, as well as a dreet wolaton of the doctrine of local
representation, and that it depraves the people of Colorado
county of that right which is extended to many other counties of
this State" the right, of local representation, for the reason that
the regs(e-ed vote of said Colorado county is largely in excess
of the number required for local representation, to wit: 500 in
excess We submit that. the apportionment would be more just
and correct f Colorado county should be permitted to elect its
own representative, and then for its surplus vote elect a second,
in common with Lavaca county.
We find yet another instance of injustice: To Leon county,

with a vote of 213, is extended the right of electing one repre-
sentative, while Walker county, with a vote of 216, is added
for purposes of representation to Trinity county, which has a
vote of 769.
To Robertson county, which has a registered vote o 5,392, is

accorded two representatives, while to Harris county, with a vote
of 7,204, is accorded but two likewise. These instances are so
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frequent and so remarkable, that we would conceive ourselves
derelict in our dut. should we fall to direct to them the atten-
tion of the Convention. Necessarily it can not be that these
differences are made for the purpose of increasing Democrat,s
representation; yet, the undersigned would respectfully inwte
attention to the fact that in every case as noted in whmh the ap-
portionment is incorrectly made, the counties named have de-
cded Republican major,ties; whether or no the action of the
majority s influenced by this fact, we leave it to the Conven-
tmn to decde As to the question of the power of the Conven-
tion to give force and effect from and after passage to the pro-
posed "ordinance," we deem it a subject worthy of a careful ex-
amination by each member of the Conventmn. We do not doub
that if said apportionment therein proposed should be incorpo-
rated in the constitution as a part thereof, if accepted by the
people it would be of full force and effect, but we greatly doubt
the power of the Convention to legalize the proposed ordinance
from and after passage. If the proposed apportionment be pre-
sented in the form of an ordinance, in order to prevent sectmns
5 and 6 from ruhng m the premises, we contend that not only
would such action be unworthy of this Convention, but that it
would meet the nnquahfied condemnation of the conservative
people of ths State, who always frown upon any unjust at-
tempt to maintain party supremacy and who have repeatedly
pronounced against the very system which the majority report
seeks to perpetuate.

But we maintain that even in the shape of an "ordinance"
the apportionment must conform to the terms in such secto
set out. If district representation be sougtt, then let the system
be universal. If local representation is desired, it should be
general. In Vle\V Of tile premises, we earnestly ask that the ap-
portionment proposed, which m the one place provides for
oca, and in the other for dstrict representation, and the provi-
sieur of whmh force the conduqion that it is intended for party
purposes, be not indorsed by the Convention. We admit tha
there has been estahhshed in times past a bad precedent, forced
by eireumqtances, yet as deled’ares of the people, we earnestly
hope that the tram has arrved when the assembled representa-
tives of the people of Texas, will not permit the engrafting ripen
9ur organic law of a provision so ruinous, so subversive of party
morals, and which has so nniversally been condemned by the
electors of Texas.

Believing that the majority report will not be sanctioned by
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he (kmx enon, we confidently subm our protet and repor
f:he premises.

{r. Brady moved to have two hundred copies of the report
printed.

Nr. Fleming moved to lay the motion on the table.
Withdrawn, and Ir. Brady’s motlon adopted.
[Ir. Brown in the ehair.
The hour hawng arrved for the special order, on motion of

fr. Scott the same was postponed until "Taxation
l%evenue" shall be disposed of.
Unfinished business, wz "Article --, levenue and Taxation,’

with pending amendment by Nr. Afartm, of tIunt, taken up.
lr. fartin, of IIunt, wthdrew hs amendment, and moved

to strike out seetmn 4.
Carried.
r. Flournoy proposed to amend by adding to section 3 the

words, "but they and their property shall be taxed as other in-
&viduals."

Adopted.
%Ir. Fleming proposed to amend section 5 by striking out

"one-half of one per cent.," and insert "fifty cents."
Adopted.
fr. Dohoney moved to amend by stroking out section 7.
)ft. Robertson, of Jetl, proposed to amend section 7 by add-

ing in last hue, after the word "purposes," the following:
a ma.iority vote of the freeholders of such county, city, town
or other municipal government."

Withdrawn, and Air. Dohoney’s amendment ado)ted.
’Ir. Stayton offered the following as a substitute f;)r section 6
"See. 6. The Legislature shall have no power to release the

inhabitants or property of any county, city or town from the
payment of taxes lewed for State purposes."

Adopted.
Zfr. McLean offered the following as section 7:
"See. 7. The County Courts of the several counties, and the

municipal authorities of the towns and cities of the State, are
prohibited from creating any debt against such counties, cities
or towns; provided, that towns and cities mtuated on the coast
may incur debt in the erection of works for the safety and pro-
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tection of life and property against storms, by the vote of those
who pay taxes on property in such towns and cities."

Withdrawn.
Mr. Ferris offered the following:
"Sec. 4:. The Legislatnre shall not have power to borrow, or

in any manner to divert from its purpose any special fund tha
may or ought to come into the treasury, and shall make it penal
for any person or persons to borrow, withhold, or in any manner
to divert from its purpose any special fund, or any part thereof."

Adopted.
Ir. nnn proposed to strike out seetio $.

31r. Gaither offered the following amendment to section S:
"All landed property shall be assessed in the county where it

lies, and the tax may be paid by the non-resident in that comity,
or to the Comptroller of the State."

Zfr. Flemig moved to lay both amendments on the table.
The question to lay on the table fr. Nunn’s motion to strike

out section 8, was put and carried by the following’ vote:
Ys--Allison, Abernathy, Arnim, Abner, ]3rown, ]lassin-

game, ]arnett, Brady, Bruce, Chambers, Cook of Gonzales,
Cooke of San Saba, Cardis, Dillard, Dohoney, Darnell, Erhard,
Fleming, Ferris, German, Graves, I[olt, iIaynes, Johnson of
Franklin, Johnson of Collin, Lacy, Lynch, 3[cLean, ],iartin of
Hunt, 3Iills, iitchell, icKinney of Denton, icIinney of
Walker, IcCormick, [urphy, l\ngent, Pauli, Reynolds, Rent-
fro, Russell of Wood, Spikes, Scott,Wade,Weaver,Waelder--46.
N-s--Blake, Ballinger, Burleson, Crawford, Cooley, De-

iKorse, Gaither, Henry of Smith, ]i]gore, Ki]longh, Lockett,
Martin of Navarro, iorris, [oore, Norvel], unn, Reagan,
Robertson of Bell, Robison of Fayette, Smith, Stockdale, Stay-
ton, Whitehead, Wright, West--5.
Upon cMling the roll, Ir. Henry, of Limestone, stated that

he was paired off with ]Kr. Ross, but for which fact he. would
vote nO."

]Ir. Flemipg wihdrew that part of his motion that proposed
to lay 3ir. Gaither’s amendment on the table.
On motion of [r. Whitfield, the Convention adjourned to

"2:30 o’clock . .
EVENING SESSION--21/2 o’clock:.

Convention met; roll called; qorum present.
Mr. Brown, by leave, introduced the following ordinance:
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AN ORDINANCE

"’To provide for subm,t&ng the Const,tution to a Vote of the
People and for a General Elect,on under its povlsws.

"Section 1. de # orda,ned by the people of exasn Conven-
twn assembled, Tha by way of schedule to the constitution, and
hat no inconvenience sh]l arse n superseding the constitution
of 1870 wth the constitution adopted by hs Convention, it
hereby ordained that an e]eeton shall be held throughout the
State, on the day of 1876, at which the voice of the
electors of the State sha]] be taken on the ratification or rejection
o the new constitution and the several ordnance adopted by
this Convention. Those voting n favor of ratf3un he
shall wrte or print on their respective tckets the word "ratifi-
cation," or other word of similar import. Those opposed to their
ratification shall wrte or print on dMr respective tckets the
word "rejection," or other word of sm]ar mport, so as to ex-
press the wsh of the elector. ] majority of all the votes cast
at said electo, as returne(] to the Secretary ef Stato, shall be
avor of ratification, the Goveror shall wihm five days next
succeeding the rtr &y, ,se ]ls proclamation declaring the
fact, and thereafter de said constitution and ordinances shall
become an! remain tle fn(b-menta], orgame law of the State.
OrdinanceGhowever,of a temporary character shall not be re-
printed or eonsiJered as permanent parts of he constitutmn
after the accomplishment of their objects. But should a majority
of all the votes so cas and returned be aainst ratification, the
Governor shall, n hke time and manner, proclaim the fact, after
whh neither sad constitution, nor any ordinance passed by
this Convention, shall have ether force or effect in this State.

"See. . Be zt further or&ineG That at the same tim and
places there shall be a general election throughout the State for
such preeine, county, distrie and Sae oeers as are
leetive by the new constitution. The eleeton, as far as practi-
cable, shall be conducted as now provided by law; but no regis-
tration of voters shall be required, and every elector shall vote
in the precinct of his residence provideG that electors residing
in unorganized counties may vote in any precinct of the county
to which their respective counties may "be attached for judicial
purposes. The qualifications of electors shall be as defined in
the article regulating suffrage in the new constitution.

"See. 3. Be it further ordained, That the County Courts now
existing shall assemble at their respective county seats within
twenty days after the adjournment of this Convention, or as
soon thereafter as practicable, and when assembled re-divide
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their respective counties into the number of precincts provi&d
for by the new constitution, and make 1mine&ate proclamati,m
thereof for the information of the people. Said courts shall
establish at least one voting place in each of such precincts, and
whenever deemed necessary for public convenience, they shall
establish two or more such voting places in any one precinct.

"See. 4. Be it fu,rther ordained, That the returns of said elee
tion shall be made as now prowded by law, to the presiding jus-
tice of each county, or to the retnrmng ocer of each senator-
ial, representative or judicial district, as the case may be, and
in all cases provided by law, to the Secretary of State. In all
cases the returns shall be made, opened, counted, and the result
recorded and declared as provided by law.

"Sec. 5. Be it further ordained, That in case the constitu-
tion shall be ratified at said election, the Lieutenant Governor,
Senators and Representatives then chosen shall assemble as the
:Fifteenth Legislature, at the seat of government, on Tuesday,
the day of 1876.

"Sec. 6. Be it further ordained, That after the first election
as herein provided, nntil otherwise provided by law, the regular
biennial elections of this State for precinct, county, district and
State officers, including members of ConoTess, after the year
1876, and President and Vice President of the United States in
the year of their election, shall take place on the Tuesday
of ovember every second year, commencing with November,
187 All officers elected at the election herein provided for
shall hold over as thou’h they h,qd been elected in ovember,
1876, until their successors shall have been elected and quah-
fled, whether the tenure of their offices be for two, four, six or
eight years.

"See. 7. Be it further ordained, That all county, precinct
and district officers elected in accordance with the provisions of
this ordinance, shall be installed into office on the day of

1876 provided, that persons so elected who may be pre-
vented from qualifying by reason of illness or absence shall
have ten additional days in which to do so. The Governor, and
all other State officers so elected, shall be installed on the first
Tuesday after the assemblage of the first Legislature elected
as herein prowded. As each newly elected officer may be quali-
fied, his predecessor, if any, shall cease his functions, and de-
liver to his steoessor all bools, papers, archives and records, and
all property, of whatsoever nature or kind, pertaining to hisoee, or under his official charge.

"See. 8. Be it further ordained That for all purposes herein
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mentioned, the same beln.a incidental to the formanon and rati-
ficatio of the new constltuton, ths ordinance shall take effect
and be n force from and after its passage."

Referred to the Committee on Ordinances.
}4r. Gaither, by leave, withdrew hs amendment and offered

the following
"All property shall be assessed n the county where situated,

but the taxes due by parties not resdm m the county ma be
paid in the county where assessed, or at the oce of the Comp-
troller of Pubhe Accounts."

Mr. ]emm moved the main quesion on Mr. Oaitber’s
amendment.

Lost.
Mr. Flennn moed to table the amendment.
Lost by the follomg vote:
YasAbernathv, Arnim, Abner, Brown, Blasma’am%

Barnett Bruce, Chambers Cook of Gonzales, Cooke of San Sab%
Car&s, Dfllard, Darnell, Davs of Wharton, Fleming, Ferris
German, Graves, I{olb Haynes, aohnsm of Franklin, $ohnson
of Colhn, Lacy, k[eLean, Martin of Ihmt, Mflls I*tchell,
McKmne; of Denton, k[eCormek ugent, Pauh, Re3nolds
R,ssell of Wood. Spkes Scott, Wade, Weaver 37.
NaYsAlhson, lake, athneer, Burleson, Brady, Crawford

Chne, Cooley, Deforse, Dohoney, Ford, Flournoy Gaither
Henry of Smith, KinG Kflgore, Xfllough, Lo&ett, Lynch,
Iartin of Navarro, iorms, foore, Inrphy, Norvell Xnnn,
Reagan, amev, Rentfro, Robertson of Bell, Robmso.n of Fap
ette, ussell of Karmson, Smith, Stockdale, Stavton, Whitehead,
Wmght, Whtfield, West, Waelder 39.
Upon calling the roll, kit. Henry’, of Lmestone, stated that he

was prated off wth EIr. Ross, but for wlneh he would vote "no."
The question being the adoption o the resolution, on motmn

of Mr. k{ills, a call of the Convention was ordered.
Absentees: Messrs. Erhard, IcCabe, Sanborn and NeKinney

of Walker.
Mr. Whtfield moved to suspend the call.
Lost.
Messrs. kfcKinnev of Walker, and NeCabe appeared and

answered to their names.
The pending amendment was laid upon the tame temporarflv

and Mr. Flournoy offered the following amendmmt to section 1
See. 1. The Legislature may also, in its discretion, provide

t))r lvying a tax on the oss earnings and franchises, or ether,
of all erwporations, or of any class of corporations."
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2Ir. Chne made th( point of order that the amendment was
not m order, the same subject matter hawn’ been defimtelv
acted on by the Convention n strkm out section 4 of the
article.
The question on the adoption of the amendment was den

and "che amendment adopted by the following vote
YsAllison, Abernathy, Armm Brown, Blassingame, Bar-

nett Burleson Brady Bruce, Crawford, Chambers Cook of Gon-
zales, Cooke of San Saba, Car&s, Dllar3, Dohonev, Darnell
Flournoy, Fleming, German, Graves, Henry of Smith, ][enry
of Limestone, Haynes Johnson of Frankhn, Johnson of Co]lin
Lacy, Lynch IcLean Martm of Xavarro, 1arth of Itunt, MillG
[cKmney of Denton, [(.Knnev of Walker, MeCormck, Moore,
Vugent Ramey, Robertson of Bell, Robso o l’tyette, Rssell
of Wood Seott-Wade, Wrh, Weaver
T;sAbner, ltake, Ballmer, lme, Cooley, l)eMors%

Davis of Wharfon, Ford, Ferrs. Gather, I[o]l. KinG l(lgore
Killouh, Lekett, 2[eCabe, Morris Iitchell, M,rphv, 2Xorvelk
Gunn Pauh, Reagan. Rewold,, Rentfro, Russell of [arrisen
Spkes Smith, Stoekdale, Stayton, Whitehead, West, Waelder

33.
[r. Russell, of Wood offered (he following amendment:
"All property of ra]road companies shall be assessed and the

axes collected in the several counties in whxeh said property is
situated, ineludm so much of (he road-bed and fixtures as shall
be n each county The rollin sto& may be reported in gross
n the county where the principal office of he company is
located, and the tax paxd upon it shall be apportioned by the
Comptroller (7)ro ra.la) amon the several counties through
vhleh the road 9asses, as a part of their tax assets."

Adopted by he followm voe
Y.sA]hson, Arnim, Abner, Irom. BlasinamG Barnett,

urleson, ]radv. Bruce, Crawford, Chambers, Cook of Gonza]es,
Cooke of San Saba, Cards, D]lard, I)e[orse, Dame]l, Davis of
Wharton, Ford Flornov, Flemm, Ferris, German Gaither.
Graves, Henry of Smh, Henry of LnnestonG Haynes, Johnson
of Frank]in, ,Tohnson of Co]lin, Kil]ou’h, LockoUt, Lacy,

hey of Denton, [eKmnev of Walker. [eCormiek
Iurphv, Nunn, Xaent, Pauli, Ramev, Re,molds. R&ertson of
e]l, R&son of Favette Russell of Wood, Spikes,
Weaver, Whitfield 56.
NYsAbernathv, Blake, Ballinger ClinG Cooley, Dohone,

I-Iolt, King, Klgore, Martin of Hunt, [orris, Norvell, Reag’an
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]entfro, IhssetI oi IIarmson, Smd, St(.kdale, S!ayton, San
sore, Vade Whitehead, Wright, West, Waelder 24

Ir. Russell, of Wood, moved to suspend dw call
Lost.
[r. Waelder offered the following as a subdtute. or sec-

tion 9
"Sec. 9. All proprty sublect to taxation in, and owned By resi-

dents of unoramzed counhes, shall be assessed, and the taxes
thereon paid in fle counties to which such unorvanized counties
shall be attached t’or {udmml purposes, and lands owned by non-
residents of unorganized counties and lands lying m territory
laid off into eountms, shall be asses.ed, and the taxes collected
thereon at the oee of the Comptrotbr of the State."

)Ir. Waelder moved to reconsider the vote taken on Saturday,
refusing to eonsohdate the ofces of assessor and collector.
On motion of Ir XJgore, the Oonvention adjourned to

o’clock x. zr. tmorrow.

FORTY-FOURTH DAY.

HALL OF REPRESEITATIVIES,
As’rx Txas, October 96, 1875.

Convention met pursuant to adiournment roll called; quo-
rum present. Prover by the Rev H. V. Phlpott, o the
{. E Church. South, at Austin.

Journal of yesterday read and adopted
Air Johnson, of Colhn, offered the olbwing resolution:
Wf-m:as, The labor of the several committees have about

closed, and ro)orts made; therefore, be it
Re.s’olvcd, That tle Conventmn -wll hold mght sessions until

ts labors are completod.
Nr. ]{use]l, f W,o,1, moved to postpone llm consideration of

the resMuIon mil to-dav week, and that, l be made special
oder for 10 o’clock that day.

Nr. Rentfro raised the point of order, viz dmt the resNution
being" amendat(rv of the rule, should lay over one day for con-
Nderation, and that t would take a two-third vote to adopt it

Chair mled against the point.
Nr. Russell’s (of Wood) motion to postpone was adopted:
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